Senior Elections.

On Friday, October tenth, the Class of 1906 held a class meeting for the election of their senior officers, with the exception of the president, who was elected in May of last term. The elections resulted in the election of: Mary B. Jenkins, Recording Secretary; Laura E. Hannahs, Corresponding Secretary; Belle W. Smith, Treasurer; Members of the Advisory Board of the W. S. G. A.; Frances H. Warren and Emily W. Mills, Executive Committee; Lottie A. Atwood, Marie Horsley, Elizabeth Bass, Factotums, Udeeta D. Brown and Mary A. Mc Kinney.

Field Day.

Field Day this year is to be a departure from that of last Spring. Miss Hill is very anxious to have it a dignified occasion, in which glory shall be given where glory is due, and the honors be carried off by those who have trained and practised for the event, rather than by the winners of so-called “stunt races.” There are six sports open: Basket-ball, coached by different members of the Harvard basketball team; Tennis, English Field Hockey, which is so popular at Smith, and is being coached by Miss Appleby; Golf, Hurding, coached by Mr. Holton of Harvard; and Relay Races. There are to be no distractions in the way of “stunts,” but all our attention is to be focused on the really important athletics, to quote from Miss Hill, who feels very strongly on the subject, “I hope we can do without the ‘fancy acts’ this Field Day, and give a real exhibition of athletic skill alone. I should feel sorry to see ‘stunt’ running, now that we can show a bit of fair novice running. If the girls say ‘oh, we can’t do those things on Field Day,’ that is as it should be. Field Day is for our best workers to stimulate others to begin, and I feel sure that with Hurding, Hurding and Running we shall make a great mistake if we include the stunt races of last year.” This exactly expresses the feeling of all those who have the honor and success of Field Day most at heart, and they are sure that such an exhibition cannot but be more well come to the college as a whole than was the program presented last spring.

The Philosophy Club.

Friday evening, October tenth, the first meeting of the Philosophy Club was held, by a reception, was held in the Faculty parlors. The business meeting was called to order shortly after eight o’clock, the officers for the year were elected from nominations submitted by the nominating committee. Miss Blanche Emmons was chosen President; Miss Mary W. Calkins, Vice-president; and Miss Ruth Whitney, Secretary and Treasurer. The meeting was then adjourned, and a most delightful evening followed, in which the members, old and new, were given an opportunity to welcome Miss Calkins back to Wellesley after her year’s absence.

The Wellesley College Choir.

Professor Macdougall has finished the organization of the Wellesley College Choir for 1902-1903, and the regular work of the year has begun in earnest. Rehearsals will be held every Friday evening from 7:30 to 7:50, and every Sunday from 10:00 to 10:45, A.M., and all members are required to attend regularly and promptly. In case of absence over Sunday, the services of a substitute should be secured.

Miss Angie Kühl, 1902, has been appointed chorister, and Miss Adelaide Ogden, 1904, assistant chorister. There is a regular membership of twenty-four, and eleven substitutes. The first sopranos are Miss Abbott, Miss Bahler, Miss Chandler, Miss Chapin, Miss Collier, Miss Kühl, Miss Peck, Miss Platt; substitutes: Miss Holbrook, Miss Legg, Miss Wilson. Second Sopranos: Miss Daniels, Miss Eaton, Miss Jessup, Miss Kinney, Miss McClure, Miss Nevin, Miss Raymond, Miss Simpson; substitutes: Miss Bowersock, Miss Flickinger, Miss Foss, Miss Tuttle. Altos: Miss Campan, Miss Emmons, Miss Gallup, Miss Halley, Miss Hussey, Miss Ogden, Miss Pinkham, Miss Talbot; substitutes: Miss Comfort, Miss Gardiner, Miss Gibbs, Miss Peabody.

The Mandolin Club.

The new members of the Mandolin Club for 1902-1903 are as follows: First Mandolin, Miss Bowersock, 1906; Second Mandolin, Miss E. Danforth, 1906, Miss Harriet Slaby, 1906; Third Mandolin, Miss E. Kramer, 1904; Fourth Mandolin; Miss Sophie Brown, 1904, Miss Harriet Rollins, 1905; Guitarists: Miss T. Nusick, 1904, Miss Goodman, 1905, Miss Behrens, 1906.

The Glee Club.

The following is a list of the students recently elected to membership in the Glee Club: First Sopranos, Miss Grace Simpson, 1904; Miss On Williams, 1905; First Alto, Miss Mandule Tuttle, 1906; Second Alto, Miss Florence Snow, 1904; Miss Esther Gibbs, 1900. Miss Helen Eliot, 1906, was also elected, but has resigned her membership, and her place in the club has not yet been filled.

The Wellesley Magazine.

On Friday, October tenth, the Magazine Editorial Board elected three new members, according to the provisions of the amended constitution. Miss Natalie Smith, 1904, was elected Junior editor, Miss Juliet Poynter, 1906, Sophomore editor, and Miss Mary E. Chase, ’07, the non-resident alumna member of the Board. The Freshman member will not be elected until November first. It is hoped that all Freshmen who are interested in magazine work will show that interest in some way, either by contributing articles to the Free Press of the weekly.; and verse, short stories and slip sheets to the Magazine; or by sending to the different members of the Board any bits of news, alumnae or undergraduate, that they think might be of use in COLLEGE NEWS. All such contributions will be taken into consideration when the time comes to elect the Freshman editor. It might be a good opportunity to say, here and now, that the office of Freshman or Sophomore editor is an honorary one, which means preference in the elections of the Junior and Senior members later on. So let all the new-comers to whom magazine work appeals bear this in mind, and begin now to manifest their interest in a practical way.
The former editor of College News wishes to say a word to thanks to the many friends and subscribers of College News, whose kind support enabled her to make its first year one of genuine success. She would also add a word of explanation concerning the change in management which has recently taken place.

At the alumni meeting, held last June, it was suggested that the Magazine Board publish a weekly news sheet. As College News was already supported by several hundred of the alumni and the majority of the undergraduates, (and as the former editor’s time was to be fully occupied by her work at The Wellesley Inn) a combination of the Wellesley Magazine and College News management was proposed and accepted by students and Faculty. The former editor wishes to express her sincere interest in the success of both periodicals, and, having been appointed one of the two alumni editors, will still feel very closely in touch with College News.

Among the responsibilities which fall on the students of all colleges, as well as of our own, is that of patronizing the firms whose advertisements practically support our college magazines and papers. It is the logical and honorable thing to do to trade with our own advertisers. Will we not each one trade with the advertisers in College News?

It’s a FOWNES’
That’s all you need to know about a glove.
FREE PRESS.

Among the possible results of the new venture in our college publications, two are obvious, one good, one bad. The good possibility can wait to another time for discussion, but the other demands our immediate attention. It would be a great pity if any large number of subscribers were to confine their support to one only of these publications. We need both; we want a frequent summary and discussion of our affairs, and we want a field for our literary appetites. Probably the latter need is in more serious danger of being overlooked, but it is not less real than the other. If it is desirable to have a Field Day and an intercollegiate debate in order that students may have more room than college requirements afford to match themselves with others, such opportunity is quite as necessary in the field of literature. The only provision for this want is found in the Wellesley Magazine, and the Wellesley Magazine cannot exist unless we support it. At the low price at which the combined publications are offered the editors are not likely to receive any adequate compensation for their services. Their work must be largely a labor of love, and surely if we have a grain of public spirit we shall respond to their efforts at least by giving our subscription to both papers.

Those who often attend chapel have noticed and commented during the latter part of last year and this fall, on a tendency in the choir to forget its conspicuous position and to conduct itself as if it were in a shadowy corner of the gallery. But every motion of the choir girls is noticed by the congregation, particularly when, during the reading of the Scripture, they look around the chapel to observe who is there, or crane their necks to see who has been taken faint and is walking out. It is we are sure, entirely owing to thoughtlessness or to unconscionableness of their conspicuous position, that the choir girls detract from the dignity of the service. That they shall remember that they are "in the public eye" and maintain a strictly impartial attitude toward the congregation is the humble suggestion of

A GREAT ADMIRER OF THE CHOIR AND THE CHAPEL SERVICE.

This is a word of entreaty from a dweller in College Hall. At the ringing of the last bell for dinner, the girls begin to congregate in front of the dining room doors, and there they continue to congregate, until the corridor, never too wide or spacious—becomes a jam through which it is almost hopeless to try to force one's way. On Saturdays and Sundays particularly, when the minister or other guests are being entertained in the small dining room, it is most embarrassing and unpleasant for their hostess to be obliged to push a way for them through the crowd. Many complaints of this custom have reached our ears, and this remonstrance comes to help us realize the difficulty of getting something like three hundred people through two narrow doors in a few minutes, and to try each one of us to enter the dining room as quickly as possible.

An upper class girl wishes to express her enthusiasm over the way in which the village freshmen have entered into the spirit of the student government. One is apt not to realize the effect that the scattered village life has on one, in comparison with the life in the college buildings, where one has the enthusiasm of numbers and the example of upperclassmen.

When one realizes what the support of the village freshmen means, a word of appreciation is not out of place.

Kakas Bros.' Fur Store

Formerly 34-36 Bedford St.

REMOVED TO-
179 Tremont Street,
NEAR TREMONT THEATRE.

The Model Fur Store of Boston.
COLLEGE NOTES.

Wednesday, October 8, at 4.15, P. M., Miss Hazard addressed the members of the class of 1906 and all other new students in College Hall chapel.

Thursday, October 9, at 7.30, P. M., the regular midweek prayer meeting of the Christian Association was held in College Hall chapel. Miss Hazard took charge of the meeting.

Friday, October 10, 4.15, P. M., the Senior elections took place in College Hall.

Saturday, October 11, the Seniors held a reception to the Freshmen in the Senior parlor, from four to six. Miss Hazard, Miss Ainslie, Miss Hunter and Miss Hustingspiller received. 4.15, P. M., Miss Whiting gave a lecture in the Physics Lecture Room, on the comet which has lately appeared in the heavens.

7.30, P. M., at the Barnswallows' entertainment, held in the Barn, the students gave "The Magistrate" with gratifying success. The cast of characters was as follows:

"THE MAGISTRATE."
By Arthur W. Piners.

Mr. Pargeter..................Leah R. Friend
Mr. Bulfinch..................Florence E. Hicks
Colonel Lufkin................Rowena Campbell
Capt. Horace Vale.............Mary B. Jenkins
Cis Farrington................Jessie Marrin
Achille Blond..................Lucy Hegeman
Isisore.......................Jane Breeze
Importer Mesnier...............May Linds
Constable Harris..............Elizabeth Bass
Agnes Packet..................Eugenia Foster
Charlotte Verrinder...........Edith Lusk
Bettie Tomlinson..............Sadie Barrett
Popham.......................Myrtle C. Hunt


7. P. M., vespers service with special music.

PROGRAM.

Service Prelude.
Processional (178).
Invocation.
Hymn (153).
Psalm 103, (Gloria Patri, 179).
Scripture Lesson.
Prayer.
Response, (Soprano).
"Thou that Takest away the Sins of the World." Millard
Organ, Reverie....................E. H. Lennarz
Soprano Solo, "Oh Rest of Rests..." Roffoli
Organ, Elegy and Processional...............Edmond Silas
Soprano, "These are They" (Holy City). Gail
Prayer.
Recessional (217).

Miss Grace Farwell Bullock, Soprano,
Professor MacKoul, Organist.
The preacher for November 2, will be Bishop MacVickar of Rhode Island.
The preacher for Sunday, November 25, will be President Swan of Brown University.
The preacher for Sunday, November 30, will be Rev. Anson Phelps Stokes, Jr., of Yale University.
The second of the Wellesley College concerts will take place on Monday evening, November 3.

Miss Mary King Marlard 1903, has returned to college from Griffin, Georgia, where she had expected to be indefinitely, on account of the severe illness of her sister, whose convalescence has fortunately permitted Miss Marlard to return for her Senior Year.

Miss Florence Barth, 1903, was also prevented from coming earlier by illness in her family, and arrived at Wellesley October 9.

Mrs. Rollins, the mother of Miss Rollins, 1904, and Miss Harriet Rollins, 1905, has been spending a few days in Wellesley with her daughters.

HIGH GRADE FURS.

Established 1856.

EDW. KAKAS & SONS,
162 Tremont Street.
DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS.

LONDON HARNESS STORE CO., 200 Devonshire Street.
"Boston's Leading Saddlers."

Sale Agents for Mayhew's Safety Improved Grip Side Saddle.

The safest, most perfect and most practical Ladies' Saddle made. Now being used in and about Boston to the exclusion of all others. Importers and makers of Traveling Bags, Card Cases, Pocket Books and novelties in Pig Skin and other fancy leathers.

Hub Ranges & Heaters

Do Quick and Perfect Work.
Are made to burn either WOOD or COAL.

The HUB is the Range used and endorsed by all leading cooking schools.

Smith & Anthony Co.,
48-54 UNION ST., BOSTON
Mfrs. of Hotel and Restaurant Kitchen Appliances.

FINES Passenger Train service over the only "Double Track" Route between Boston, Albany and the west.


BOSTON AND MAINE RAILROAD.

Lowest Rates. Fast Train Service between Boston and Chicago, St Louis, St Paul, Minneapolis and all points West, Northwest and Southwest.

Pullman Parlor or Sleeping Cars on all through trains. For tickets and information apply at principal ticket office of the company.


Brookline Riding Academy

Village Sq., Brookline, Tel., 1983.

THOROUGHLY RENOVATED.

TWO RINGS, ONE OPEN, ONE CLOSED.

Closed Ring Again Enlarged 25 Feet.

OPEN 8 A.M. TO 10 P.M.

Ladies taught either on Cross Saddle or Side Saddle.
First class stable horses to let.
Finest accommodation for boardiing horses.

Fifteen minutes from Park Sq. Boston.

R. CLASEN,
Special Rates for Colleges, Schools and Teachers.
Christian Association Notes.

The Stone Hall parlor was thrown open on Monday, October sixth, for a very pleasant gathering in honor of Dr. Bissel. The room was prettily decorated with plants, kindly sent by Mrs. Durand. Miss Torrey and Miss Dobbin, president and vice-president of the Christian Association, and Miss Ogden and Miss Breyfogle, chairman of the mission-study and missionary committees, assisted Dr. Bissel in receiving.

Much amusement was created by the native Indian costume which Dr. Bissel had brought with her, and all were very much interested in seeing the plans for the new hospital at Amelinaur.

Dr. Bissel gave a very interesting talk at the vesper service on Sunday, October fifth, describing some of the difficulties of medical work in India, and showing the great need of the new hospital for which she has been working so long, and which at last seems about to be built.

On Monday October sixth, Miss Breyfogle gave a luncheon for Dr. Bissel. Miss Torrey, president of the Christian Association, Miss Bessie Allen, chairman of the social committee, and members of the missionary committees of last year and this year were invited.

Musical and Theatrical Notices.

Tuesday, October 21. Duse will open her tour on this side of the Atlantic by appearing at the Tremont Theatre, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday of the opening week. She will play "La Rivalda," Friday evening, Saturday evening and Sunday matinee, "Citta Morta," and "Francesca da Rimini," during all the second week.

William Gillette in "Sherlock Holmes" will follow Julia Marlowe at the Hollis Street Theater.

Mrs. Patrick Campbell's first appearance out of New York will be at the Colonial in Boston.

Tuesday, October 21. The "Crack" band of Gordon Highlanders, popularly known as the "kilties," will give two concerts in Tremont Temple. In other cities their concerts have scored a great success.

The annual French play given by the "Cercle Français" of Harvard, will this year be "Cornélius Les Monteens." Performances will probably be confined to Boston and Cambridge.

It is interesting to notice in connection with the coming of Duse, that a series of lectures is being given at Pierce Hall on the works of Gabriel D'Aunemuir, in whose plays only she will appear. On Monday, October 13, "La Rivalda" will be considered, on Thursday, 16, "Citta Morta," and on Monday, October 20, "Francesca da Rimini."

Duse and his band give their concerts in Symphony Hall on Monday, October 27, and Tuesday, October 28.

Mr. Elbert Hubbard will lecture at Chickering Hall on Friday evening, October 17, subject: "Rocycraft Ideals."

The program for the first concert of the Boston Symphony Orchestra, Friday afternoon and Saturday evening, October 17 and 18, is as follows:

**Beethoven**..........................Overture, "Eroica," No. 2

**Bach**..............................Concerto in E minor

**Schubert**............................The Wanderer Fantasy

**Tschaikowsky**........................Symphony No. 5, in E minor

Soloist, Mr. Raoul Pugno.

SAGES' TRUNK DEPOT

Wishes to announce the opening of its

NEW STORE, Cor. Summer & Kingston Sts.,
Where a full line of

Trunks, Bags, Pocket Books and Leather Novelties

Can be found at reasonable prices.

C. F. HOVEY & CO.

Importers and Retailers of Dry Goods.

Dress Goods, Silks, Linens, Garments, Underwear, Gloves, Lace, Ribbons.

RUGS AND FURNISHINGS

For College Rooms.

BOSTON

33 Summer and 42 Avon Streets.

PARIS

12 Rue Ambroise Thomas.

Miss Agnes Hinds,

DRESSMAKER;

126 Massachusetts Ave., Cor. of Boylston St., Boston.

Joseph E. DeWitt,

Books, Stationery and Artists' Supplies,

Also Mfg. of Picture Frames, Mats, etc.

2 MAIN STREET, NATICK, MASS.

Madame May & Co.

ELECTRO TONIC FACE TREATMENTS,

MANICURE, PEDICURE, HAIR DRESSING,

TOILET ARTICLES.

15 Temple Place, Boston

F. DIEHL, JR.,

Livery and Boarding Stable,

WELLESLEY, MASS.

Baggage Transferred to and from Station. Meet all trains. Orders promptly attended to. Hacks for Funerals and Parties. Telephone No. 26-2.

James Korntved,

Ladies' and Gent's Custom Tailor,

SHAW BLOCK, ROOM 1,

WELLESLEY SQUARE.

Special attention paid to pressing and cleaning.

Park Riding School.

The largest and most handsomely equipped school in Boston. Another large stable and carriage house being added. The use of the ring for riding or driving at all times extended to boarders free of charge. The English school of riding taught by the most competent masters under the direction of

Mr. MONTAGUE TALLACK, Proprietor.
ALUMNAE NOTES.

Miss Mary Alice Knox, Professor of History 1901-05, sails for Germany on the Pot-Dam of the Holland-American line about October the eighteenth. Miss Knox will spend a month in Weringnode and will then spend most of the winter in Berlin. Any communications to Miss Knox should be sent care of Brown Brothers.

Miss Susan D. Huntington, ’04, after having spent the past month in visiting our Eastern schools, is now studying at the Teachers' College, Columbia University. Miss Huntington has a leave of absence from her work in Porto Rico, where she is the principal of the Training School for Teachers now being built in a suburb of San Juan.

Josephine Harding Batchelder, Wellesley, ’06, resumed her work in the English Department of State Normal School at San Diego, California, August 11th, after a vacation of four weeks spent in Kings River Canyon, Cal., with the Sierra Club, of which Prof. John Muir is President, and whose membership numbered one hundred and eighty persons.

Nina Foster Poor, ’00, is spending the winter at Stanford University, working for her M. A. degree in English.

Mary Rockwell, ’00, who has been in Manilla, is now in Japan. Miss Rockwell sails for home on the Transport McCellian, September 20, stopping at Singapore, Ceylon, Porto Said, Malta and Gibraltar.

Marion Alice Basecom, ’01, is teaching French and Latin in the Holden High School.

Kathrina M. Davis, ’01, is First Assistant in the Springfield, Vermont, High School.

Amy Ford, ’02, is teaching English in the High School at Clinton, Iowa.

Among those who are spending a few days in Wellesley from the class of ’02, are Julia Wells, May Mathews, Harriet Goddard, Mary Fooks, Jessie Burnham, Amy Adams, Mary Storm and Alice Suplee.

Elizabeth MacCullish, ’02, is living at her home and is teaching at the Farnum Preparatory School in Beverly, N. J.

Blanche Wells, ’02, is teaching in the High School at Winham, Minn., as Assistant Principal.

Hettie Wheeler, ’02, is teaching music in the New Rochelle High School.

ENGAGEMENTS.

The engagement has just been announced of Amelia M. Ely, ’04, and Dr. Walter Clarke Hove, Amherst, ’04.

Lucy Edta Wilcox, ’00, has announced her engagement to Henry Duby Slogett of Lihua Kauai, Hawaiian Islands.

MARRIED.


DOWSLEY & LAFFEE.

High Class Millinery,
168 Tremont Street, Boston.
10 per cent. discount to Students.

Kathryn Vinal, Fashionable Dressmaker,
EVENING DRESSES.
GRADUATION GOWNS.
Wellesley Square.

MILLINERY!
Latest Styles and Lowest Prices in Ladies’ Hats.
Also a fine line of Ribbons at the
WELLESLEY MILLINERY.
Miss H. W. Murray, Wellesley Sq.

HOLDEN'S STUDIO,
20 No. Ave., Natick.
HIGH GRADE PORTRAITS.
Connected by Telephone.

Qassius M. Hall,
Successor to A. B. Clark.
THE GROCER,
Washington St., Wellesley.

B. S. COLE.
Mutton, Lamb, Veal, Poultry and Game,
Wholesale and Retail.
Stalls 13 & 15 Faneuil Hall Market.
Tel. Connection. BOSTON.

F. A. Coolidge & Co.,
Dentist in Choice Meats and Provisions.
Washington St., Wellesley.

J. TAILBY & SON,
FLORISTS,
Wellesley, Opp. R. R. Station.
Orders by mail or otherwise promptly attended to.
Connected by Telephone.

Cleland & Underwood,
NATICK, MASS.
Speciality, "Big Value" Morris Chairs, Coverings, Fancy Screens, Scrap Baskets, Conch Covers, Jardinieres, Jardinieres Stands.
Our teams deliver free.

RAYMOND BARBER.
All the Fruits
In Their Season.
Washington St., Wellesley.

B. HURWITCH.
Ladies' Tailor and Fashionable Dressmaker,
134 Castle Street, Boston.
Departmental Changes, 1902—1903.

PHILOSOPHY DEPARTMENT.

Several former courses have been revived this year. Dr. Gamble is giving two Logic courses, Deductive and Inductive; Associate Professor Case offers again Course 12; and a first semester course in Advanced Ethics, and course 16 in Greek Philosophy. Professor Mary W. Calkins has returned after a year abroad.

ENGLISH DEPARTMENT.

The only new work in English is Course 16, given by Associate Professor Hart for advanced study in Exposition and Narration. Two new instructors have come to the Department: Miss Lucy A. Paton, Ph. D. (Rutledge) has some courses in Sophomore English, and Miss Josephine Bumham of the University of Chicago has classes in Sophomore and Freshman English. Miss Katherine Bates has been obliged by ill health to leave Wellesley.

BOTANY DEPARTMENT.

Miss Mary C. Bliss, '99, is assisting in Botany.

BIBLICAL DEPARTMENT.

Mr. C. S. Brown, being no longer in the Department, Course 3 is being given by Associate Professor Breytoge. Miss Kendrick has all the Freshman divisions.

ZOOLOGY DEPARTMENT.

Course 5 in Zoology is given again this year. The only addition to the faculty in this department is Dr. Alice Wilcox.

GERMAN DEPARTMENT.

There are no changes in the German courses this year. Miss Ebe Stoeber has recently entered as instructor.

LATIN DEPARTMENT.

Associate Professor Hawes is abroad for the year, spending most of her visit in Italy. In her absence, Miss Fletcher gives Course 14. Course 1 is given in four divisions instead of three, as heretofore. All the Freshman work is in the hands of Miss Mariana Cogswell, a Wellesley graduate, who has come into the Department this year.

PHILOSOPHY DEPARTMENT.

Dr. Lockwood is giving a new course (13) in Old English, taking up Cynewulf for the most part.

GREEK DEPARTMENT.

Associate Professor Montague is away on leave, working at Yale University. Miss Edith S. Tufts, M. A., Wellesley, is giving some of the Greek courses.

HISTORY DEPARTMENT.

Miss Schofield has withdrawn and her courses are being given by Miss Edna Moffett, M. A., Cornell.

ECONOMIC'S DEPARTMENT.

Professor Cassee is away from college this year, traveling in Alaska and the Northwest; she hopes to go to the Philippines eventually. In her absence Miss Balch is acting Head of the Department.

ECONOMIC'S DEPARTMENT.

Dr. Boyse is away on leave of absence for the year 1902-1903. Associate Professor Jewett has returned from her year abroad, and is taking the classes in Chaucer in addition to Literature 7. Associate Professor Sherwood is offering a new seminar, English Literature 22, which has for its subject the "Growth of the Romantic Movement in the Seventeenth Century."

Moore's Non-Leakable Fountain Pens.

Moore's NON-LEAKABLE Fountain Pens are the ONLY Fountain Pens ever advertised as Non-Leakable that are Strictly NON-LEAKABLE. This is the ONLY pen in the market suitable for ladies' use, as they can carry them, filled with ink, in their purse or hand bag when traveling, with physicians. In fact, we claim the best all around fountain pen ever made at any price.

AMERICAN FOUNTAIN PEN CO., Manufacturers, 168 Devonshire St., BOSTON, MASS., U. S. A.
Accessions to the College Library Since June.

Hincks, T. History of British Hydroid Zoophytes.
Villari, P. Barbarian Invasions of Italy.
Annual Register, 1901.
Buckinghamshire, J. Hobart. 24 Earl.
Despatches, V. 2.
Leger, L. History of Austria-Hungary.
Abbott, G. F. Songs of Modern Greece.
Ashley, W. J. Surveys, Historic and Economic.
Biedeker, K. Central Italy, 13th Ed.
" " Northern Italy, 11th Edition.
Ball, R. S. Earth’s Beginning.
" Story of the Heavens.
Beard, C. Reformation of the 16th Century.
Benn, A. W. Philosophy of Greece.
Bosanquet, B. Companion to Plato's Republic.
Bowley, A. L. Elements of Statistics.
Brande, G. Björnson Ibsen.
" Main Currents in 19th Century Literature. 2 vs.
Broglie, Duc de. The King’s Secret. 2 volumes.
Browning, G. Flight to Varennes.
Campbell, Lewis. Religion in Greek Literature.
Chaucer, W. Children Under the Poor Law.
Cook, Herbert. Giorgione.
Crautwell, M. Line Sig-norelli.
Cunningham, W. Western Civilization in its Economic Aspects. 2 volumes.
Danreuther, E. Musical Ornamentation. 2 vs.
Deissmann, G. A. Bible Studies.
Du Chailu, B. B. Viking Age. 2 vs.
Gammage, R. G. History of the Chartist Movement.
Gardner, E. G. Story of Florence.
G. A. First Interpreters of Jesus.
Gollancz, Israel. Pearl.
Gordon, L. D. Story of Assy.
Gover, G. G. C. Earl, Despatches.
Green, W. C. tr. Story of Egil.
Grimm, J. Teutonic Mythology. 2 vs.

DIED.

At Oil City, Pa., August 23, 1902, William Fleming, father of Mable R. Fleming, 1902.
At Cleveland, Ohio, June 4, 1902, the mother of Lydia Pennington, ‘92.
At Wellesley Hills, Mass., September 26, 1902, Lyman K. Putney, father of Ethel W. Putney, 1902.

EDITH J. SMALL,
Shirtwaist Maker
7 and 8 Clark's Building,
NATICK.

COTTON WAISTS, $1.25
FLANNEL WAISTS, $1.00

Dr. M. O. Nelson,
DENTIST,
Room 4, Wellington Building,
Natick, Mass.

ANNOUNCEMENT!
Miss Grace M. Carter
Wish to respectfully announce that she has opened rooms for MANICURING, HAIRDRESSING,
CHIROPody & FACIAL TREATMENT.
304 N. Clark's Block, Main Street, Natick, Mass.

We have done College Work for fifteen years.

People's Steam Laundry,
NATICK, MASS.
F. L. CUPPERS, PROP.

Miss M. E. Fitzpatrick,
DRESSMAKER,
Street, Cross and Central Streets,
WELLESLEY.

F. H. PORTER,
Plumber.

TIN AND SHEET IRON WORK
Metal Work and Steam Heaters.
Dexter in Stoves, Ovens, Hardware, Paints, Oils, Etc.
WELLEN, MASS.

New England Calcium Light Co.
Manufacturers of Oxygen and Hydrogen Gas for Illuminations and Sterilizations.
CALCIUM LIGHTS
with Beautiful Colorful Effects for Theatres, Tanneries, Ballroom, Pensions, Outdoor Amusements, Etc.
Laboratories 3 WAY ST., BOSTON
Down Town Office, 353 Washington St.

A. N. Cook & Co. During the next TWO WEEKS
Will have a special attraction of FURS and MILLINERY

A. N. COOK & CO. 161 Tremont Street.

THE BAILEY,
BANKS & BIDDELL COMPANY.

Philadelphia,
Goldsmiths, Silversmiths and Art Stationers.